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"Ye shall know the truth"

Academic dean position filled Trojans three-peat
by Mark Syswsrda
campus editor

The search is over.
After months of deliberation by
Taylor's search and screen com
mittee in selecting a candidate for
vice-president for academic affairs
and dean of the university, Dr.
Dwight Jessup has been offered and
has accepted the position.
Jessup, currently the dean of the
School of Artsand Sciences at Biola
University, in La Mirada, Calif.,
will begin his new duties July 1,
1993.
"We're very pleased," said Daryl
Yost, provost/executive vice-presi
dent. "There were several impor
tant factors (in the decision), but his
spiritual commitment was his most
important quality," Yost said.
Dr. Jessica Rousselow, associate
dean of the division of the fine and
applied arts and chair of the search
and screen committee, said thecom
mittee made its recommendation to
President Jay Kesler and Yost Feb.
25 after being impressed with
Jessup's qualities.

"He's had experience with two
other Christian colleges (Bethel
College in Minn., and Biola), so he
has a good understanding of what a
Christian college is about,"
Rousselow said. "He also has a
very collaborative leadership
style...which allows him to make
decisions in a concert, not a vacuum.
"He's also a good communica
tor," Rousselow said. "He speaks
well in groupsand also interpersonally."
According to Yost, Jessup's best
quality could be his experience with
non-traditional students.
"We're most interested in his po
tential for theFort Wayne campus,"
Yost said.
Yost believed Jessup's back
ground at Bethel with non-tradi
tional education will help the devel
opment of TUFW, as a school of
nursing, as well as graduate pro
grams, are being considered as pos
sibilities for the Fort Wayne cam
pus.
According to Rousselow, Jessup
is excited about coming to Taylor.
"He has a daughter who graduated

from here," Rousselow said. "And
at the moment, Taylor has a high
reputation among Christian col
leges, so that's exciting for him.
"And actually, they're Midwesterners," Rousselow said of the
Jessups, who hail from Minnesota.
"So to some extent, it feels like
coming home [for them]."
Jessup and his family will be on
the Taylor campus April 5-9.

Trojans to play
on Wednesday
in Kansas City
The Taylor Trojans (27-6) were
seeded 17thintheNAIANational
Tournament Thursday evening
and will take on No. 16 seed Salem-Teikyo College (23-6) of
West Virginia at 2:15 p.m. CST
Wednesday.
If the Trojans are able to win
their first-round game, they will
play either No. 1 seed Oklahoma
Baptist (30-3) or No. 32 seed TriState (20-10) at 6:15 p.m. CST
Thursday.

pnoto by Janelle Becker

DEJA VU—Senior Micah Newhouse cuts down the net after the
Trojans defeated IUPUI, 92-73, Wednesday night. Taylor became
the first team everto win the NAIA Distrcit 21 title three consecutive
years. Newhouse made a season-high six three-point shots,
scoring 25 points on 9-14shooting. JuniorSteve Mozingo added 25
points, making five of six three-points shots in the contest.

Christian responses differ
by Karen Van Prooyen
editor

Along with the issue of whether
homosexuality is a disorder,a learned
behavior or a genetic condition, is
the issue of whether or not homo
sexuality is a sin and how Christians
should respond to gays, lesbians and
bisexuals.
For some Christians, homosexuality is a natural
part of their lives that they feelGod does not look down
upon.
According to Alan Hargrave, assistant residence
director at Ball State University, he has always known
he was gay, and he believes because God created him
that way, homosexuality is not a sin.
Hargrave grew up in a religious home; his father is
a Baptist minister.
"Even at the age of five, I knew that was not what
'I was supposed to be feeling' but that is what I felt,"
he said. "I had always believed that there was no way
to reconcile my personal feelings with my religion. I
prayed about it and tried to change, but it just never
happened."
"About six years ago, I finally came to the realiza
tion that this is who I am, that it wasn't changing and
that God loves me for who I am," Hargrave said.
"When I finally accepted that I was indeed gay, I felt
much closer to God and really ft* the first time in my
life, developed a spiritual component that felt genuine
and real."

Sighting studies that show there
is little or no choice involved in their
sexual orientation, some gays and
lesbians argue that their sexual ori
entation is a gift from God.
Although sexual orientation is
defended by saying gay and lesbian
people are born with it, some views
see it as immoral and wrong whether
or not it is inborn.
Chuck Colson, Prison Fellowship chairman, wrote
in his column in Jubilee magazine that even if it is true
that some people are born with homosexual tendencies,
there is evidence thatothers are bom with a disposition
towards heterosexual aggression or to pedophilia, the
love of children in a sexual sense, but society restrains
those behaviors for the good of the whole.
In a guest column in the Sunday, Feb. 7, issue of the
Marion Chronicle-Tribune, Dr. Joseph Seaborn, chair
of the division of religion and philosophy at Indiana
Wesleyan University,suggested "homosexuality is not
an irreversible hereditary tendency, but rather a ten
dency caused by deficiencies in earlier relationships.
"We may have a greater or lesser genetic tendency
toward homosexuality, but homosexuality is far more
a matter of environment than of genetic bent," he
wrote.
With this, Seaborn wrote that one cannot avoid
realizing that the Bible forbids acts of homosexuality,
referring to Leviticus 20:13 "If a man lies with a man

Homosexuality
Part Two *
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IT TAKES A VERY STEADY HAND—Temporarily tattooed, local
resident Lisa sits still while junior Bonnie Casey paints her cheek
during Saturday's Kids Kamival "Under the Sea."

See Homosexuality
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CAMPUS NEWS
Holiness, humanness to be £/SC helps
focus of women's conference
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'Quality time* not enough

by Melissa Halpern

by Win Corduan

features editor

As I look over the role models
professor of philosophy and religion
I had during my college years,one
"Is this quality time or what?" person stands out in this regard.
asks the man of his wife as they The manager of the Christian
lounge in front of the campfire, bookstore I worked for once said
the children neatlytucked into their to me, "My top priority is my
sleeping bags, in a recent com family. This store has to take
second place to their spiritual and
mercial.
"Quality time" has become an physical welfare."
If only he had known about
important buzzword in late-twen
tieth century culture. We are un "quality time!" Nowadays people
der so much pressure for so many can say, "I know I'm putting my
obligations that we cannot spend job ahead of my family, but I make
the time we would like with each sure that, when I happen to be
other. So, at least, we can make home, we have 'quality time' to
gether."
sure that it's "quality time."
Let me plead that what our chil
There can be no question that
we need quality interaction with dren need is not so much more
each other. We have all heard of "quality time"as time in which we
the various studies that show that teach them to cope with all aspects
the actual amount of time spent in of life, the misery along with the
meaningful conversation per day quality. My boys (now already
between parents and children can young men) need to see me in
different roles so that I can model
be measured in seconds.
We need to learn to listen to for them how to cope with "noneach other, talk to each other, and quality time."
In addition to good interaction,
share experiences—as opposed to
they
need to learn from me how I
existing in parallel universes.
handle
life when I am tense, wor
But there is something about
ried,
preoccupied,
unreasonable
the concept of "quality time" that
and
(most
importantly!)
wrong
bothers me.
Recently Newsweek ran a study about something.
In other words, we need to
which said working mothers spend
more"quality time" with theirchil spend a lot of time together so that
dren than mothers who stay at we can learn how to experience all
home. "Score one for Murphy! of life. Everything else is not
Take that, Dan!" Really? Can we parenting; it's babysitting.
Ten years from now the major
conclude (without doubting the
data) that the working mother is ity of people reading this column
will be involved in some phase of
ipso facto the better parent?
Let me talk about fathers since parenting. My plea is that you will
I know a little more about them devote yourself to your children
with the kind of sacrificial love
first-hand.
that
is the Christian standard. Give
I'm afraid that too often the
your
children your time. Let's use
term "quality time" becomes an
"Quality
Time" as a name for a
excuse for not spending the time
lemonade!
we should with our children.

Letters to the Editor
Has something at Taylor
caught your attention? Would
you like to express your opin
ion about it? Why not write a
letter to the editor?
The Echo will accept letters
to the editor for the current
week's issue if they are submit

ted by Tuesday of that same
week. Letters should be no more
than200words long and must be
signed in order to be printed.
The views expressed in the
letters do not necessarily repre
sent the views of the university
or the editors.

An unexpected
pregnancy con be
a hard thing to face...
We can help.
Crisis Pregnoncy Center
of Grant County
24 hour Hotline
664-4467

A day of laughter, love and a
deeper discovery of the Lord is in
store Just for You...if you are a
woman, that is.
Just for You, the seventh annual
women'sconferenceatTaylor Uni
versity, will be Saturday from 8:30
a.m. to 3:45 p.m.
The conference is sponsored by
the office of the president and coor
dinated by Nelle Alspaugh, a re
tired school teacher, and Jenny
Collins, information services. Both
are Taylor graduates.
According to Collins, Just for
You is "a day that is different from
the routine where women can hope
fully leave the distractions of ev
eryday life behind and havea day to
laugh, be inspired, make new friends

and grow closer to the Lord.
Dr. Jay Kesler, president, will
address the topic of "How the Mod
ern Christian Woman Can Be
Holy—Yet Human" in his keynote
speech. Contemporary life lessons
will be presented using women of
the Bible as examples, with a focus
on those who have faced heartaches
and disappointments.
In addition to the sessions, there
will be nine workshops offered and
conferees will have theopportunity
to attend two, one in the morning
and one in the afternoon.
Special music will be provided
by the nationally known duo,
Sharon and Robin.
Taylor women interested in the
conference can still make reserva
tions to attend by contacting the
office of the president this after
noon.

Students in computer competition
by Heather Shimko
from the Basic Reporting class

Two Taylor University students
were accepted into the International
Modeling and Simulation Compe
tition sponsored by the University
of Pittsburgh.
Senior Geof Baker and January
graduate Jon Zderad completed the
simulation project in a fall com
puter science course. Baker de
scribed the project "Simbee" as a
simulation of bees' activity and the
making of honey.
According to Prof. Waldo Roth,

chairman of thecomputing and sys
tem sciences department, a simula
tion takes a process or event in
nature and programs the computer
to model the activity.
Taylor students have previously
created several successful simula
tions. The current campus tele
phone system wasoriginally a simu
lation project from students, accord
ing to Roth.
Baker and Zderad are now pre
paring to present their project at a
summer convention in Boston,
Mass.

Campus safety offers tips
to remember beyond Taylor
from campus safety

(example: devil's backbone,
pigland, etc.). We suggest that you
jog or walk around the campus
"loop" if at all possible.
•If you suspect that you are being
followed by a stranger, run to the
nearest residence (look for lights in
the house at night) and ask for help.
Remember the description of the
person(s) and vehicle(s) that were
following you and report the situa
tion to Campus Safety immediately
(example: make, color and plate
number of the vehicle; height,
weight, age, hair color and race of
the suspect).
•Avoid jogging or walking in
neighborhoods that have exhibited
apasthistory of violence,drug abuse
or alcohol abuse (example: bars,
fraternities, liquor stores and high
crime rate areas).
•Never get into a car with a
stranger. Do not get too close to a
vehicle whose occupant is asking
for directions. Politely give direc
tions from a distance.
We hope these tips will help you

Part of the responsibility of the
Campus Safety program is to com
municate effective safety andcrime
prevention measures that will pro
vide for the highest level of protec
tion for the community as a whole.
This story is the first in a series
that will attempt to accomplish this
goal. Please apply these safety tips
now and after you leave Taylor.
They can be effective in most envi
ronments.
Many members of our commu
nity have chosen jogging and/or
power walking as their predomi
nant exercise mode. These are ex
cellent forms of exercise which can
provide a person with many health
benefits. Campus Safety has a few
tips for those who enjoy thebenefits
of outdoor activity.
•Always yield the right-of-way
to motor vehicles.
•Jog or walk on sidewalks. If
they are unavailable, your direction
of travel should be toward the traf
fic of motor vehicles.
safely enjoy your periods of exer
•Avoid jogging or walking on cise. Call Campus Safety with ques
narrow country roads where a tions regarding any safety issue.
motorist's vision may be limited We are here to serve you.

students
to take
GRE exam
by Julie Dellinger
from the Basic Reporting class

Many seniors will be faced with
the Graduate Record Exam (GRE)
this spring.
Patricia Kirkpatrick, math center
coordinator, and Billie Manor, di
rector of theLearning S upport Cen
ter, believe notenough students take
advantage of the resources and
courses provided in the LSC to help
with that exam.
The GRE is an exam similar to
that of the SAT, testing college stu
dents for admission into graduate
school. The GRE covers verbal,
quantitative and analytical skills.
The LSC provides a one hour
pass/fail course to guide those stu
dents with review materials plan
ning to take the exam.
The materials can be reviewed
through computer programs, writ
ten materials and/or sample tests.
This is important and helpful since
there are "different modes"for each
student, Manor said.
The problem is the number of
students that actually take advantageof thisopportunity, Manor said.
The average enrollment in the course
is one student per semester. Only
five to 10 students come in to use
the materials on their own.
"You have to be a disciplined
person," Manor said. "It's not an
entertaining thing to do."
Manor and Kirkpatrick said it
does depend on the students and
how qualified they feel they are to
take the GRE.
"It not only prepares you by re
viewing essential information but
also prepares you to sit for a period
of time and focus," Manor said.
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Cosgrove leads research to examine
children's capacity to know God
.. .

by Curt Banter
from the Basic Reporting class

Dr. Mark Cosgrove, professor of
psychology, and a team of four stu
dents are currently asking the ques
tion, "What is a child's understand
ing of God?"
Cosgrove and his team have been
working now for seven months, de
veloping background information
through a literature search.
The basis for the study is to at
tempt to find the extent to which
children, ages five to 11, are ca
pable of thinking about God. With
background research nearly com

>

*

The group plans to start with in
terviews of children attending local
churches. Not knowing how far the
research
go, Cosgrove said
ica>c<ui-ii will
will 5".
—- he
was unsure of how many kids might
be interviewed.
The biggest problem the group is
facing right now is how to actually
test what children know.
"We're just not sure how to get
into the minds of thekids," Cosgrove
said.
For now, the group has several
ideas in mind.

Study underway to evaluate
TUFWs place in college market
by Abby Nelson
from the Basic Reporting class

Dr. Larry Rottmeyer, associate
professor of business, is working
on a comprehensive market research
study of the Taylor University Fort
Wayne campus.
According to Rottmeyer, the pur
pose of this study isto discover how
well TUFW is doing in the college
market place. This would include
how well the Fort Wayne campus
projects itself into the market, what
the campus's level of awareness to
market needs are and how the cam
pus can satisfy those needs. These
needs come in several forms, such
as educational needs and desires,
ministry and missions.
The research study is being con
ducted through "Marcon," a re
search firm of which Rottmeyer is

nm
ntn/4n mno olor\ cot
The
research study
was also set
up to assist the students in a better
understanding of the research pro
cess.
"We're going to have the kids
draw pictures and write letters to
God,"
uoa, ^OSgruvc
Cosgrove 5X11U.
said. "We
nt would
wwum
tQ see f,ow the kids feel towards
God about such an incident as the
death of a pet and simple questions
about life."
Although the process involves a
large amount of trial and error,
Cosgrove believes the experience
will provide a lot of insight on re
searching.
"This is going to teach the stu
dents how to do research," he said.

.

plete, Cosgrove said it is almost
time to start personal interviews.

president.
The study, which will last five
months, began the last week in De
cember and willcontinue until May.
Taylor business students are help
ing with the research as well.
The methods of collecting data
for the research are done in several
ways. Focus groups are used to
concentrate on particular constitu
encies, such as pastors or alumni.
Telephone and mail surveys are
being conducted to gather ideas.
High school counselors from the
area also are being asked to give
input for the study.
The end results of the study will
be used internally and shared with a
variety of people in order to help
with campus programs, staffing,
development of human resources,
budgeting and prioritizing.

Television
class to take
on innovative
projects

International studies
program forced to expand
by Scott Balyo
from the Basic Reporting class

The history department is expand
ing its International Studies Pro
gram.
According to Dr. Stephen Messer,
assistant professor of history, the
program, which is in only its third
year, now has 31 students pursuing
a major in International Studies.
The program, which offers an
interdisciplinary bachelor's of arts
degree, seeks to provide students
with a broad intellectual awareness
and appreciation of the world, while
at the same time allows them to
develop a basic expertise in a spe
cialized area of international under
standing.
The major is a flexible one, al
lowing students to develop their
own interest area in languages,
world history and politics, litera
ture or religion. Many studentsalso

have another major in subjects such
as history and Biblical studies, ac
cording to Messer.
Possible careers in this major in
clude being a missionary, teaching
overseas, and working in interna
tional relations and government ser
vice.
Having graduated six interna
tional studies majors last spring,
Dr. Messer said he expects the pro
gram to continue to do well.

A
sir

V

by Amy Dys
from the Basic Reporting class

Nine Advanced Telecom Strate
gies students are combining class
room learning and practical experi
ence in the production of three pro
motional videos.
Students will be participating in
script writing, shooting the footage
and editing the final piece under the
direction of Dr. Tim Kirkpatrick,
associate professor of communica
tion arts, and Barry Pavesi, televi
sion producer in residence.
Last year, six students produced
Against the Wind, a documentary
about Jere Truex, assistant for insti
tutional relations. This year
Kirkpatrick and Pavesi agreed to
work on three smaller projects to
expose students to a greater variety
of television production.
The promotional videos include
a thirty second public service announcementaboutaChrist-centered
issue, a promotional fund-raiser
video for Lightrider and a talk showstyle video for minority student
retainmenL
"The class offers students the
chance to use quality equipment to
produce the highest quality of work
forany school this size," Kirkpatrick
said.

Celebrating.
Our Community
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My 2 CentsW°rth
by Melissa Halpern

Spring Break

993—Indy

What are
you doing for
spring break?
Well, it's
the last spring
break of my
college expe
rience.
So, you are
thinking I should really live it up,
huh?
Oh, I'm living it upalright I'm
doing just what I have done the
other three spring breaks I have
celebrated while at Taylor.
Yes, I am going...home to In
dianapolis. But, this year will be
different from all the rest.
Why, you ask? Well, this year
my mother was actually able to fit
in every doctors appointment I
need: the denist, the optometrist,
the dermatologist, the cosmetic sur
geon—just kidding.
And, this spring break I have
thefortuneof renewingmy driver's
license which I just happened to
notice expired the last time I was
carded by the woman with the rose
tattoo. ATTENTION STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT: THAT WAS
A JOKE.
I'm just thankful I don't have a
car here. Imagine if I realized it
expired after being pulled over by
Officer Poncherello for waking up
the neighborhood.
ATTENTION ALL ENTRE
PRENEURS: YOU CAN MAKE
LOTS OF MONEY BY OPEN
ING A TACO BELL IN UP
LAND.
Anyway, between doctor's ap
pointments, license renewals and

or bust!

oh yes, job searches, I hope to
relax for an hour or so.
I guess if I really wanted to I
could go to Florida or Colorado. I
just think it is a shame to spend
money during Spring Break when
you could be earning it or looking
for it
Ideally, we could all save
money during our spring break
outings if Taylor would purchase
several condominiums in Florida
and Colorado.
To be fair, the condos would be
available only toseniors—at no cost
And since there is no way ev
ery senior could fit in the condos
over spring break, Taylor should
set up a year-long time share sys
tem that would allow all seniors to
indulge.
Of course Taylor also should buy
a Boeing 747 to transport the students
to and from each vacation spot
Some spending money would
be nice, too. Say, somewhere
around $500?
Maybe then, I could vacation—
I mean, really vacation during
spring break.
So while you are sunning your
buns on the beach; skiing down
the slopes in Colorado; or witness
ing to the lost in Ecuador, think of
me at home in Indy.
At least I won't be sunburned,
frost bit or stricken with the bu
bonic plague.
By the way, I asked president
elect Norman Yatooma what he is
doing for spring break now that he
won the student body elections.
" I ' m going t o Disney World,"
he said."

TheiHablt

of HIGHLY
EFFECTIVE

CHRISTIANS
A sermon series by Pastor John Henry
Service 10:30 cum. Sunday

Quick Bits of Trivia About Taylor's Past 100 Years

Did you know the game of basketball is 101
years old? By 1893, metal hoops with net
bags replaced wooden baskets.
The Continuing History of Taylor in Upland

•TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

College and career singles dinner
following the service.
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Of 1748 students regis
tered
at
Taylor
Univerisity, 1065 stu
dents
voted
in
Wednesday's student
body elections, inTaylor*s
largest voterturnout ever.

Inter-class council
Seniors
Amy Pletcher, pres.
Jamie Kenney, vice pres.
Kristine Holdiman, sec.
Tim Naylor, tres.
Juniors
Jeff Johnson, pres.
Susan Paulson, vice pres.
John Crane, sec.
Melissa Bostrom, tres.
Sophomores
Kevin Erickson, pres.
Christie Unander, vice pres.
Sally Cummings, sec.
April Fausnight, tres.

ISI
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#

"

Student Body President
• • • • • • • • • • • • * 5 1 . 5 % (548)
Brian Hoover ••••••••••••••• 39.4% (420)
Mike Carpenter (Write-in). •••••• 8.3% (88)
O t h e r (Write-ins)* • • • • • • • • • • • * 0 . 8 % (9)

Norman Yatooma

Senate
Olson Hall
Mishell Blake, jr.
Kia Kenney, fr.
Meg Webber, so.

Wengatz Hall
Erik Hotmire, so.
Doug Clark, so.
Aaron Davidson, jr.

West Village
Christina Cornett, jr.

Gerig Hall
Mike Spence, fr.

Commuter
Bonnie Casey, jr.

Swallow Robin
Matthew Winfrey, so.

Off-Campus
Doug Moore, jr.
Deanna Hakeos, jr.

Eng|jsh Ha„

Morris Hall
Doug Moore, jr.
Eric Anderson, jr.

Wendy Pelfrey, so.

Bergwall Hall
Matthews, so.
Pam Mulder, jr.

pnoto Dy Janeiro nearer

TRI-PARTISAN MICKEY—Known to students simply as "Mickey,"
Taylor's beloved meal number taker and cashier supports the
candidate of her choice—all three. (See right for results.)

Food service committee
announces survey results

Committee
evaluating
computer
literacy by
departments

by Shelley Greenawalt
staff reporter

by Susan Goss
from the Basic Reporting class

According to Dr. Ron Sloan, di
rector of general education, com
puter literacy is currently in the
spotlight.
Sloan and a committee have sent
surveys to faculty in variousdepart
ments to obtain their views on the
computer literacy requirement.
The results have been varied by
department, but word processing
has been highly focused on. Many
departments do not even know or
use some of the other material pre
sented in the basic computer class.
What should be done is still un
decided, according to Sloan. A test
currently exists that students can
take to pass out of the class, but as
of now it is so difficult that only a
few exempt the class. Making this
test easier is one of the possibilities
for change.
Another possibility is changing
the class to fit the use in the differ
ent majors, giving it a departmental
slant.
Presently, Sloan and the commit
tee are working to define computer
literacy based on the information
they have received, and change will
come from this. Sloan is open to
student input and suggestions as
well.

; >
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A LAST MINUTE DECISION?—Sophomore Mark Reed waits

paitently as senior Matt Fisher assists two Taylor students during
Wednesday's election in the Hodson Dining Comons. With 1065 of
Taylor's 1748 registered students casting a ballot, the election
boasted the biggest voter turnout ever at Taylor.

The final results of the survey
conducted by thefood services com
mittee has been completed, and for
those of you who like grilled cheese,
there is good news. Grilled cheese
was among the top three favorite
meals rated by Taylor students, and
even tomato soup ranked in the top
10, according to the survey.
Along with grilled cheese, the
students surveyed rated pasta buf
fet, chicken strips, Mexican buffet
and lasagna as the favorite five
meals. The five least favorite meals
arc oriental buffet, fish, steak, sau
sage and burritos.
When rating theTaylor food ser
vice in general, 44 percent of stu
dents gave the food service a three
on a scale of one to five where one
is the best. One percent gave the
food service a one rating.
Forty-four percent of the 400
students surveyed also rated the
salad bar as a three on a scale of one
to five where one is best. Three
percent gave the salad bar a one
rating.
When rating the food service at
the grill, 36 percent of students gave
the grill a two. Six percent of stu
dents gave the grill's food service a
one.
Also in the results of the survey,
the top five favorite deli items are
listed. They are frozen yogurt, ice
cream, baked potatoes, cereal and
nachos.

Joe Foote, student body presi
dent and chairman of the food ser
vices committee, said that the com
mittee is very open to input from
students. They have evaluated the
results of the survey and are making
an effort to meet students' needs.
In response to the survey, the
committee is attempting to provide
meals which most students enjoy.
Also, they are trying to have more
variety for students by having three
main entrees, according to Foote.
In the survey, 39 percent of stu
dents gave the healthiness of food a
three rating. Thirty percent rated
the healthiness of the food with a
four, and two percent rated it with a
one.
The committee is aware of stu
dents' concerns about the nutritional
value of the food, and they are at
tempting to meet the nutritional
needs of these students, Foote said.
As a result of the survey, the
committee has made an effort to
have a variety of fruits and veg
etables at all of the meals, accord
ing to Foote.
Also, the cooks use the least
amount of fat possible when cook
ing, according to Foote. A conflict
does occur, however, because "a lot
of the students' favorite foods are
ones which are unhealthy," Foote
said.
Any students who have concerns
or input should contact their hall
representatives to the food service
committee, Foote or Jerry Nelson,
director of food service.
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Corduan to lead study
of religions, ministry
during interterm "94

Geivett's first
book released,
to be utilized
as textbook

talking to a Buddhist, Corduan said.
by Cessandra Dare
Those on the trip will participate
from the Basic Reporting Class
in many on-site visits. One high
Dr. Win Corduan, professor of light will be the opportunity to at
philosophy and religion, is plan tend the Hindu Tai-pu-san festival,
ning to take a group of students to the biggest festival in Singapore,
Singapore on a combination Light- Corduan said.
Students will also be studying
house/World Religions trip next in
and taking exams, as well as attend
terterm.
This trip will contain two basic ing Corduan's evening lectures.
As far as the ministry aspect of
components: the study of world
religions and ministry with the trip is concerned, the students
will be working with the Singapore
Singapore Youth for Christ.
AccordingtoCorduan, Singapore Youth for Christ
Those interested in the trip must
is the perfect setting for a study of
world religions. People from every apply through the Lighthouse pro
walk of life live there; therefore, gram of Taylor World Outreach,
virtually every religion is practiced enroll in the International Minis
there. For example, one can study tries course in the fall and register for
Buddhism in a Buddhist temple by the Singapore course for Interterm.

Dr. Douglas Geivett, assistant
professor of philosophy, recently
edited his first book published by
Oxford University Press.
Contemporary Perspectives on
Religious Epistemology, a com
prehensive study of major per
spectives of the rational justifica
tion of religious belief, was re
leased last September.
Some of the main areas ad
dressed in the book are atheism,
Wittgensteinian fideism, re
formed epistomology, natural the
ology, prudential accounts of re
ligious belief and rational belief
and religious experience
Brendan Sweetman.Rockhurst
College, also worked on the book
which will be used as a text book.

A group of Taylor students will
be going toCosta Rica this summer
to study the Spanish language.
The trip will take place during the
second summer session, June 21July 21.
Dr. Richard Dixon,associatepro
fessor of modem languages, will be
teaching the students during the trip.
Students will have twoand a half
hours of class per day and the re
mainder of the day to spend as they
choose.
"The rest of the day, students are
free to explore places of cultural
interest," Dixon said.
The Costa Rica trip is sponsored
in conjunction with the Latin Ameri

can Studies Program and will take
place in San Jose.
Each student will be assigned to
live with a Costa Rican family.
Every Friday night the group will
meet in San Jose for a social event.
Saturdays are reserved for trips
throughout Costa Rica.
This is the sixth straight year that
this Spanish Abroad trip is being
offered to Taylor students.
"The program is designed to help
students finish the language require
ment in Spanish or develop higher
levels of proficiency," Dixon said.
Currently, five intermediate stu
dents and 13advanced students have
expressed interestin the trip. Dixon
said that space is available for more
students.
Cost of the trip is$1,665, exclud
ing air fare.

image, then created woman who
was exactly suited to him. "Homo
sexuality mocks God's loving de
sign itself," Colson wrote.
Morrison continued saying that
Romans 1:24-2:1 says that homo
sexuality is unnatural, dishonorable,
unseemly and inexcusable.
When Hargrave "came out" it
took him quite awhile to come to
terms with his faith and lifestyle.
"I was lucky enough to find the
right kind of clergy who were much
more in tune with a reconciling gos
pel as opposed to a sin-based doc
trine," Hargrave said.
As Hargrave looks at Chris
tians, hesees twogroups of people.
Therearethosewho"treat people
with care and compassion, who
strive to be non judgmental, who
want to live the life the Bible in
structs them to live, but who disap
prove of homosexuality," he said.
But, he thinks the majority of
people who identify themselves as
Christians, do not act the way the
Bibleinstructsthemto. "Theydon't
exhibit any of the characteristics of
Christianity that I would ascribe in
their dealing with gay and lesbian
people. They treat them very an
grily, like lepers," he said. "Some
of the deepest hurt I have felt have
come from people who call them
selves Christians, and I don't know
how they can justify that with the
teachings of Christ.
"I don't feel a need to justify my

religious faith to anyone else be
cause no one else can be inside of
me and know my relationship with
God. That is a personal relation
ship," he said. "For someone to sit
outside and judge that I cannot be a
Christian, then he must sit at the
right hand of God to know that
because I can't imagine any mortal
having that information," he said.
In some ways, Seaborn agrees
with the reconciling gospel.
"While the Bible condemns acts
of homosexuality, it goes further in
its powerful redemptivemessage to
whole out healing and hope for those
who deal with homosexual im
pulses, just as it does to those who
abuse children or who crave to be
polygamists," he wrote.
Along the same line, in his col
umn Colson wrote, "The Bible con
demns homosexual behavior. But
so does it condemn lying, murder,
disobedience to parents and unethi
cal business practices. The Scrip
tures don't grade sin on the curve:
all sins, from little 'white' lies to
murder, are cosmic treason."
He goes on to say that "the wages
of sin is death unless we place our
trust in Christ's atoning work on the
cross."
Morrison said that God loves
every individual and has made a
way of atonement.
"God can save a homosexual,"
he said. "And when he does, he
delivers them from sin."

But Morrison also said in claim
ing that what is in the Bible is not
true, one is saying Jesus is not true,
and if Jesus is not true, we have no
hope.
"If it was God's purpose for ho
mosexuality, then he would have
created Adam and Steve instead of
Adam and Eve," Morrison said.
"God's love is unconditional,
but his salvation is conditional. It
depends on repentance," he said,
explaining that repentance elicits a
change in the behavior which is
against God. "There can be no
acceptance of that which is against
God.
"The purpose of the church is for
reconciliation and change,"
Morrison said. "We need to love,
teach and help change them toGod's
standards."
Both Colson and Morrison be
lieve that Christians should not ap
prove of the "Alternative lifestyle."
Colson said that by accepting it,
we recognize homosexual marriage
and that makes a direct assault on
the order God created. Also, that
this type of marriage is the "surest
way to undermine a society, which
depends on the family for its own
propagation."
"We must continue the classic
Christian response, loving the sin
ner even as we hate the sin," Colson
wrote. "We must demonstrate ev
ery day how to speak the truth in
love," he said.

Homosexuality
continued from page 1
as one lies with a woman, both of
them havedone what is detestable."
Healso refers to Leviticus 18:22,
Judges 19:22-25 and I Corinthians
6:9 as passages that reflect the
viewpoint that homosexuality is
"vetoed" by God as an "alternative
lifestyle."
The Rev. Garland Morrison of
SunnycrestBaptist Church, Marion,
also said that God does not create a
desire for homosexuality. Nowhere
in the Bible does it indicate that it is
anything but a choice, he added.
"God made us in His image and
likeness, and hedoes not violate his
own laws," he said. "God com
manded us to be fruitful and multi
ply and that does not happen be
tween two men."
There are many arguments for
and against homosexuality being a
sin. A lot of them depend on how
one interprets the Bible.
In stating his position in regards
to interpreting Old Testament pas
sages concerning homosexuality,
Hargrave said "When you look at
homosexuality in the Bible, it is
only mentioned a few times.
Granted, each time it is mentioned
it is in the negative sense, but this is

part of the cultural context of the
people who wrote this."
One Bible passage which often
is used to condemn or support ho
mosexuality is the story of the an
gels visiting Lot in Sodom. All of
the men of the town came to Lot's
house demanding to see his visi
tors.
The men said"Bring them out so
that we may know them." Some say
this refers to sexual relations and
others say this refers to the hospital
ity practices of the day.
According to Hargrave, the
story of Sodom and Gomorrah could
well be more about inhospitality
than homosexuality.
But Colson wrote, "In theScrip
tures, spiritually rebellious nations
flaunted their homosexual practices;
many, like Sodom and Gomorrah,
were consequendy destroyed by
God."
Today, God has not done away
with the laws against homosexual
ity, Morrison said. Instead, they are
still in existence, and He has re
placed the punishmentof death with
mercy to save them.
According to Colson, the reason
there is such an uproar concerning
homosexuality is because it does
not follow the original plans God
had for marriage, that of "one man
and one woman, bearing children,
raising them up in the fear of the
Lord."
God created man in His own
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Patterson taking career one game at a time
by David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

Just taking a quick look at Coach
Paul Patterson's coaching record in
his 14 years at Taylor can make a
person's head spin.
Hehascompileda336-121 record
in that span,seven District 21cham
pionships, an NAIA Final Four ap
pearance in 1991, nineCoach of the
Year Awards and 25 or more wins
for nine consecutive seasons.
In the last three years, Patterson
has led the Trojans to a90-l 5 record,
including 34 wins in 1990-91. He
was named NAIA Coach of the
Year in 1991, and last year his team
reached No. 5 in the NAIA polls
and earned his fourth NAIA Dis
trict 21 Coach of the Year award.
Patterson began hiscareer atTaylor after a lot of prayer, and it looks
as if the decision has really paid off.
"When I came to Taylor it was
really an act of faith. We spent a lot
of prayer about it. I had a good high
school coaching job; I was the
president of an adult Fellowship of
Christian Athletes group, and I had
a lot of kids who were involved in
FCA and that kind of thing, so it
was not an easy decision to come
here," Patterson said.
"I felt that it was God's hand in
our lives that led us here and I don't
think that we would leave without
feeling thatHe was leading ussome
where else or that there was some
thing else to do.
"I think thatas long weare able to
maintain a very highly competitive
basketball program, we'll be here.
That really challenges me. I think
that God speaks to us in those areas
of our lives where we care the most,
where we give the most of our
selves," Patterson said.
"If we ever got to a point where

photo by Jim uarringer

THE SERIOUS APPROACH—

An
intense Coach Paul
Patterson calls senior Micah
Newhouse aside during a
recentbasketballgame.
Patterson has a3356-121 record
in his 14 years at Taylor.
there was a de-emphasis of the pro
gram or our ability to compete, I
think I would have to look at some
thing else, because I think you have
to try to win all the time," he said.
Patterson has had opportunities
to leave Taylor and coach at bigger
schools, but he just doesn't feel that
he would fit in.
"I don't see me fitting into a big
school very well," he said. "When
you can't deal with issues, or you
have to have a player on the floor all
the time, then you tend to overlook
his weaknesses, and he doesn't get
the same discipline or accountabil
ity for his actions that the normal
student gets.
"I think that just perverts the
whole system. Being accountable
for your actions is really one of the
great lessons of athletics and that

lesson is one of the problems of big
time athletics for the individual ath
lete."
Basketball every day of the year
can tire out even the most avid bas
ketball coach, but getting away from
it can be difficult.
"Last summer I played a little bit
of golf towards the end of the sum
mer, but usually I watch basketball
tapes and get ready for the next
season. We havea summer basket
ball camp that is pretty time con
suming" he said. "I probably need
a little help in that area.
"It is really important for me to
have personal quiet time at the be
ginning of the day every day. When
I miss reading the Bible, prayerand
quiet time, then I begin to get more
tense and I begin tostruggle more,"
he said.
Reading books about other suc
cessful coaches and people from all
walks of life helps Patterson relax
and better himself as coach.
"When I began coaching, people
like John Wooden, 'Bear' Bryant
and Vince Lombardi were people
whosephilosophiesl studied, people
who were organizers, disciplinar
ians and teachers," he said.
"I still study people philosophies.
I think there are some similarities
among people who are who are striv
ing to be excellent. I think the
organizational things, the sense of
purpose, the values like discipline,
hard workand loyalty, don' t change
unlike our society, and it helps me
to read those things. People who
have been through the struggle have
some good things to say," Patterson
said.
People need to takeonly one look
at Patterson on the court tosee how
competitive he is.
"I think probably somewhere, I
have a real need to win,' he said.

1

2

"It's probably not true in every
thing I do, but it's true in a lot of
things. I think I like to win as much
as anybody does.
"I don't handle losing very well,
and I'm finding out that as I get
older, I deal with it worse than I did
ten years ago. That seems to be a
common trait, and it may be the

Trojans reveling in
third straight crown
by David J. Chamberlin

because we get to go out there (Kan
Every NAIA District 21 crown is sas City) and compete with the best
special, but when a team wins three team in the country."
Coach Patterson really tries not
straight crowns, how do they com
to compare the experiences but sa
pare their experiences?
Five of Taylor's 12 players have vors them all.
"I know it is a great win, but I
played on all three teams, and thisis
don't
compare all that stuff. Every
what some of them had to say about
year
is
a different experience and
this year's title.
I'm
really
proud of these kids. It
'This is definitely one of the
seems
like
the students take us for
ones (District 21 championship
granted
a
little
bit, but our guys
games) I'll remember the most,"
have
worked
really
hardatthis since
junior Steve Mozingo said.
school
started
and
it's a great re
"I mean, we were tied at halfward
for
them,"
he
said.
time, and we were really struggling
Mozingo,
Holtmann
and senior
in thefirst half. They played a great
Micah
Newhouse
played
a huge
first half, but I think they got a little
part
in
Wednesday
night's
victory,
tired in the second half, and we just
but Patterson feels it was definitely
took control from there," he said.
a
team effort and due in large part to
"This title probably means more
the
team's experience.
to me, because it was so close at
"Everybody
that played in the
halftime. Everybody was just great
first
half
played
a major role in
tonight and that really helps," jun
winning
this
ball
game.
The fact
ior Mark Doerstler said.
that
we
were
tied
at
halftime
al
Junior-transfer Chris Holtmann
has never won a District title be lowed us to win the game,"Patterson
fore, and he will definitely cherish said.
"Our experience helped us tre
this one.
"This just feels great I didn't mendously. We were in some
have this chance at Brescia, and I'm trouble, and we were talking to the
really looking forward to my first guys about that very thing in the
trip to Kansas City,' he said. "This locker room," Patterson said. *We
is ten times better than at my other told them, that if they were going to
school. I can't even imagine it, do it, that they had to do it now.
"I think the experience helped
them to adjust to the officiating.
Reduced Tuition
Had we been more emotional, we
Save $110 per semester hour
might have been rattled and not
have been able to do what we ac
Accelerated Program
complished in the second half," he
said.
Up to 12 hours in a campus program
sports editor
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thing that ultimately drives people
out of coaching. The inability to
deal with losing definitely does take
a toll on you."
And as long as Patterson has that
desire to win and help his players
grow as individuals, fans can al
most count on more winning bas
ketball at Taylor

Personalized Instruction
Smaller classes with flexible schedules

Summer Session I
May 26 - June 18,1993

Summer Session II
June 21 - July 23, 1993
See Summer Schedule
For Complete Course Offerings

Taylor Trojans (92)

MIN FG-A FT-A OR-T A F T PT3
Doerstler....23 5-6 3-4 2-6 0 5 0 13
Beasley
21 1-3 0 - 0 1-4 14 2 2
Newhouse..38 9-14 1 - 1 1-4 6 3 1 25
3 3 25
Mozingo 29 5-9 10-10 0-3
Holtmann...36 5-11 7-7 2-4 2 0 2 18
Wolfgang...15 1-4 3-4 0-1 1 4 0
Kenney
1
0 0 0
0-0
0-0 0-0
Gabrielson..3 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 0 0
0 - 0 0 - 4 1 0 0
Moulton 16 2-3
Parker
3 0-0
0-0 O-O 0 0 0
Taylor.
14 0 - 0
0-2 0-3 1 0 0
Totals......
28-50 24-28 7-32 17 19 8 92
Three-point shooting: 12-18 (Newhouse 6-7,
Mozingo 5-6, Holtmann 1-3, Wolfgang 1-3,Moulton
0-1) Sisals: 2 (Beasley, Newhouse) Blocked
shots: 1 (Parker) Team Rebounds: 3
Technicals: Doerstler

IUPUI Metros 1731
Min
Terrll.
28
Boles.... ...27
Pate..... ..32
Dallas.. . . . 3 1
Robertson.35
Pteiffer
2
Lux
22
Eddy
6
Archer
17

FG-A FT-A OR-T A F T PTS
2-8 2-2 1-3 0 3 0 6
3- 9 1-2 1-3 0 3 0 7
3- 6 2-3 0-1 3 3 2 9
2 - 5 3 - 3 0 - 4 0 5 2
8-14 5-8 0-1 3 3 1 22
1-1 O-O 1-10 10 2
7-8
2-2 1-2 0 1 2 16
0-2 0-0 0-2 0 3 0 0
1- 3
1-2 0-1 13 1 3
27-54 15-22 8-22 7 23 8 73
Three-point shooting: 3-9 (Pate. Dallas.
Robertson) Steals: 4 (Boles. Dalas, Lux, Archer)
Blocked shots: none Teem rebounds: 2

SPORTS
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TU shoots way to title
by David J. Chamberlin
sports editor

The Taylor Trojans, 27-6, came
into the NAIA District 21 champi
onship game riding a ten-game win
ning streak and a 26-game home
winning streak, but the No. 2 seed
IUPUI Metros weren'tabout to con
cede the District title without a fight
and fight they did.
The Metros, 14-15, came into the
game having beaten IU-South Bend
on Saturday, 85-82, but they suf
fered a set back in the game.
IUPUI's leading scorer and NAIA
District21 Player of the Year,Chad
Pate suffered a severely sprained
toe while diving for a loose ball and
hadn't practiced since the game.
IUPUI used a balanced scoring
attack and hotshooting to take a 3131 tie to the locker room. The only
thing that kept the foul plagued Tro
jans in the game was a sensational
performance by senior Micah
Newhouse.
Newhouse hit three three-point
ers in the first half and led all scor
ers with 14 points at halftime, as
four Taylor starters were taken out
with two fouls apiece.
But in the second half, an in
spired Trojan team took the floor
and let the Metros witness an in
credible shooting clinic.
The big three, Newhouse and jun
iors Steve Mozingo and Chris
Holtmann, scored 44 of their com
bined 68 points in the second half,
hitting seven three-pointers as the
Trojans out-scored the Metros 6142.
"Micah, Chris and Steve pretty
much carried us tonight. The refer
ees were calling things close, and I
got some cheap ones, but we've got
to take the good with the bad and go
on," senior Marty Beasley said.
Hopefully, we'll go out there and
put some W's on theboard out there
in Kansas City."
IUPUI Coach Bob Lovell was

happy with his team's performance,
but was more impressed with how
the Trojans put it all together in the
second half.
"We didn't fall apart in the sec
ond half, we just got out-played.
They played a flawless second half,
and I think the credit goes to how
well they played," Lovell said.
" Ansunia Robertson played well
for us, and Pate was hurting, but he
did what he could. Somebody had
to step up for usand it was Ansunia.
Pate probably shouldn't have
played," he said.
The Trojans made a school-record
12 three-pointers in the game, and
Newhouse tied a season record,
making six of seven. Mozingo fell
one short of his season mark hitting
five of his six attempts.
"A lot of guys penetrated, and
Micah, I don't know how many he
made, but I knew he was on fire.
We just penetrated, got a lot of
three's, and guys were just nailing
them," Mozingo said.
"I think we hit all those three's
because of all theconcentration and
the focus that this team had," Coach
Paul Patterson said. "I wasn't ex
pecting them to make all those
three's, but I certainly expected us
to play better. Chris and Steve were
a little tentative in the first half, but
they came out in the second half and
played like we've seen them do."
Newhouse was extremely happy
with his performance and feels this
team may have what it takes to get
the job done in Kansas City.
"I think this was my best indi
vidual game, but it wouldn't have
mattered if we would have lost, and
I would have had this game. We
had to get a W," Newhouse said.
"I think this team is a little more
versatile than the other teams the
last three years, because we get up
and down the court a little more,
and we have more weapons. I just
hope we can go out to Kansas City

Congratulations, Scott Lahman! He tied Lynnae
Moserpredicting nine games correctly, but won the
tie-breaker by four points. Winners are ineligible
for four weeks after they win.
If you would like to win a quart of soda and a one
item medium pizza from T.O.P.P.I.T., enter this
weeks contest.
All entry blanks must be turned into the "U Make the Call" box
located outside the TSO offices, upstairs in the Student Union by noon
Saturday, March 13.
This week's games are:
Pro:
College:
Utah at Houston
Northwestern at Michigan
Portland at San Antonio
Illinois at Iowa
Seattle at Orlando
Indiana at Wisconsin
New Jersey at Phoenix
Ohio State at Purdue
Charlotte at Boston
Penn State at Michigan State
Name
Campus Address_
Extension

Tie Breaker

Chicago
Detroit

and get a couple more W's," he
said.
Patterson never doubted the fact
that the Metros would show upready
to play.
"I think IUPUI is a very good
team, and I didn't have any doubts
that this would be a very difficult
game. T think anybody who saw the
game, know it was a much tougher
game than the final score showed,"
he said.
IUPUI's spontaneous dunk con
test before the game, showed
Patterson what kind of athletes they
were going up against in the cham
pionship game.
"After watching that, I thought
they were even better athletes than
what I had thought before. It seems
like we lose the dunk contests ev
erywhere we go."
Patterson really feels that the team
is playing great basketball right now.
"There's no question that our team
is peaking at the right time," he said.
"I think we have a played pretty
good teams. We've played at
Malone, and we've played Arkan
sas Tech, Belmont, Cedarville.
"This team is capable of playing
pretty good basketball, and we'll
just have to see what happens," he
said.

yftoto by Janeiie S.

UP, UP AND AWAY—Junior-transfer Chris Holtmann avoids the

outstreched arms of IUPUI's Mike Archer as he puts in two of his 18
points. Holtmann, who will be making his first trip to the NAIA
National tournament, scored 14 of his 18 points in the second half.

Taylor got to the championship
game by defeating Purdue-Calumet
62-45, Saturday.

$3 off any Izirgc pizza
$2 off any Medium pizza
OR
$1 off any Small pizza

The Trojans were paced by
Holtmann's game-high 17 points.
Mozingo added 12 points and
Doerstler grabbed 7 rebounds.
Their defense only allowed the

please present coupon
(nut valid with any other discount)

md.S Onl^onef L^eTscored^n ^ ^
double figures.

Exams offered
Language placemerit exariis in French,
German and Spanish
will be given at 6 p.m.
T uesday, March 16, in
room 140 of the Reade
Center. You must reg
ister for the exams by
5 p.m. March 15, by
calling x5141.

Study with the ones
who write the books...
like Dr. Robert E. Coleman,
Professor of Evangelism and author of The Master
Plan of Evangelism.
There's no better way to learn than to study with
scholars who are on the cutting edge in their fields.
This is what keeps our students on the cutting edge.
Our faculty write the books on current issues and
methods in Christian ministry and thought.
They will equip you with tools to find answers to
difficult theological and biblical questions ... all in a
context of commitment toJesus Christ and the iner
rancy of the Word of God.
Mail this coupon today to receive more informa
tion aboutTrinity: the country's sixth largest accred
ited seminary, serving 1,400 students from 46 states
and 26 nations. Or, call us TOLL FREE at 1-800345-TEDS (Admissions Office only).

AIDS task force
The AIDS Task Force
is in search of 15 stu
dents to serve as peer edu
cators for the 1993-94
academic year.
Applications are curreiitly available at the
Student Development of
fice and the Health Cen
ter. Applications are due
by April 1.
Contact Kim Case,
x5651, with questions.
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I want to receive more information about the
• doctoral O master's programs at Trinity

TRINITY

EVANGELICAL DIVINITY SCHOOL

2065 HALF DAY ROAD • DEERFIELD, IL 60015 • 708-317-8000
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Marion's Newest and Hottest
Clothing Store for Guys and Gals!

Friday, March 12 at 10 A.M.
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505 S. Washington St. Marion, Indiana 46953
(317) 662-8838

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
1/2 The Price Of All
Famous Name Brand
Manufacturers
For Your Shopping Pleasure...

WMEE RADIO DJ
Live at Era Co. Saturday, March 13
11 am-2 pm

HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday 10 am-9 pm
Sunday 12 Noon - 5 pm

Register to win...
FREE TRIP to the BAHAMAS For Two!
Drawing to Be Held
Sat. March 13
No Purchase Necessary: Needn't Be Present To Win.

